
０から始める東大英語　　　英検２級 文法問題 ①

(1)	 Harry neglected his task and went on vacation with his girlfriend. I never though he would （　） like that.


① take me on

② bring me up

③ turn me on

④ let me down


(2)	 I’ve just moved here last month and I have no friends in this town. Can I （　） on your help, Daniel?


① count

② go

③ need

④ carry


(3)	 Jim was reading new textbooks in his room. （　）, his mother got dinner ready and baked a cake.


① When

② Frequently

③ After

④ Meanwhile


(4)	 I was in complete （　） of his plans to leave this town. So I didn’t have a chance to say good bye.


① frequency

② situation

③ ignorance

④ problem


(5)	 Iris majored in French language, studied abroad in Paris for two years, and （　） became French teacher in her 　　　　　　
　　hometown.

① eventually

② immediately

③ scarcely

④ safely


(6)	 Clare seems to have a cold. She （　） terribly and her nose is running.


① plays

② coughs

③ informs

④ jogs


(7)	 Raising a child is rewarding all the better because it takes a great （　） of money, time and patience.


① all

② deal

③ variety

④ much


(8)	 A:　Recently, home appliances have more （　） than old ones did.

 	 B:　Yes. We have to look up how to use them on the Internet.

① features

② popularity

③ instinct

④ claim


(9)	 Huge nets （　） catching innumerable fish at once are now generally used by fishermen all over the world. 


① capable of

② free from

③ different from

④ full of
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０から始める東大英語　　　英検２級 文法問題 ②

(10)	 We are known as the most popular bookstore in Japan, and offers a wide variety of books. We sell （　） only books but 
also CDs, DVDs, and BDs. 

① never

② new

③ not

④ next
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